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er a /JEST SOME THOUGHTS —

it there is an X in this boit i
it is notice your subscription
,. An event that should be of great
rip
lias expire and an luvitaimportance to us all is taxing shape,
Lion to renew,
s
(Bob and Ruth Whitlock recently to go to bed. There is 14 hours dif- and eachperson s ask ed to dois

Whitlocks Tell of I

King Rites Held Tues.

Services for John C. King, 82,r utichardson of Lubbock and Mrs.
returned from a trip overseas, and ference in the time there and here, part to help this project along.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce of Lubbock were held at 2:00 p.m.' W. J. Riddle of Dallas; three sisters
following is a most interesting ac- so at 1:00 p.m. in the afternoon
Tuesday in the W. W. Rix Chapel I Mrs. Lena Pryer and Mrs. Oma Lee
count. They were fortunate tot, there it is 11:00 p.m. the night be- of Levelland, along with other C of in Lubbock with the Rey. Joe Ser- I Holman o fLubbock, and Mrs. LizzieC's everywhere are supporting a
have made such a trip, and we fore here.
petition to keep from banters pray- ratt, pastor of Emmanuel baptist Clark of Bowie; two 'brothers, Jack
thank them for sharing it with us.)
We stayed ten weeks on Okinawa
Church officiating.
King of Stinnett, and Roland C.
er in space craft.
FIRE!!
and each day was something new.
Mr. King, a retired farmer, died King of Pasadena. California; Six
OUR TRIP TO OKINAWA,
We have read, as we feel sure all
When we left the Base and went into
Sunday
night in University Conval- 'grandchildren and 12 grandchildren.
-Don McWhorter
JAPAN AND HAWAII
of you have, of the organized prothe Okinawan towns it was a differtest against allowing any more pu- scent Home following a lengthy ill- Grandsons were pallbearers.
Bob
and
I
left
Ropes
April
8
for
ent
world
entirely.
There
are
narness. Burial was in City of Lubbock Honorary pallbears were '1' J.
When we hear that sound of alarm
blic prayers by our Astronauts.
an
extended
visit
with
our
son,
row streets and shops right out on
in most cities we sac a group of well
It is felt that if enough people will Cemetery strider direction of Rix Redman, Lee York, Ray Martin, L.
T-Sgt.
Bobby
John
Whitlock,
and
the
edge
of
the
streets,
and
.
such
trained men in proper uniform, in
A. Townson, E. M. Snider and J.
sign these petitions we may use able Funeral Directors.
wife,
Barbara
,and
three
little
grand
smal
lshops.
The
merchandise
there
A
native
of
Easland
County,
he
R.
Smith.
bright red well equiped trucks leavdaughters which we had not seen in is so inexpensive it was almost tut- to save this right. The failure of 4 moved to the South Plains in 1923, Mr. King and his family were
ing the fire house. In Ropes, howthe public to save the prayers in
two and a half years.
believable 'a 'us.
farmed at Ropesville and retired residents of the Ropes area for
ever, it is a group of pickups and
public
schools is still a sore spot.
We left Lubbock by bus, and our The people are a little race of
upon moving to Lubbock
cars speeding (safely) toward the
many years, farming north of here.
The petitions are at the Ropes
irst
stop
over
was
in
Morenci.
Aripeople
and
.Tapanese
in
origin.
They
Mr. King was a member of the He was well known and numbered
column of smoke. The truck is
Food Store, and all you have to do
ona
where
we
visited
with
Eugene
are
very
clean.
both
in
their
person
.
Emmanuel
Baptist Church.
waiting and immediately the voting z
his friends by all who knew him.
•
and Mary Ourts. He will be re- and in their houses, but the sanitary is go in and sign one of them. Let's Survivors
include
five
daughters,
The Plainsman family and Ropes
Leers go about setting the hose and
membered as a former minister of conditions are terrible. There are make this a community-wide suc- Mrs. Waycie Jernigan and Mrs. R. community extend their deepest
-preparing to fight the blaze.
the Church of Crist in Ropes. There so many people living there and so cess.
E. Fisher of
Lubbock, Mrs. Herman sympathey to the family la their
Last Saturday a fire in the hand's
the saw the open pit copper mines little room for them. The houses
Timmons of Ropesville, Mrs. Ruby time of sorrow.
quarters of the Ropes Farmers Co- .
in operation.
are
so
close
together
that
the
roofs
Guess
the
news
this
ace
kshould
'Op Gin called eut the volunteers.
Having never done what I feel is my After a two day visit in Morenci touch and there is no room to walk be it rained. It really dal and it ROPES HIGH SCHOOL
TO UNDERGO SURGERY
civic duty in helping to put out a we continued on to Riverside, Cali-'between them. They dcn't have still is . There have been from 3 .ie FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Carl Thurman of Tulia is in the
fire, on hearing the alarm, my Fa- fornia where we visited my brother furniture as we do, not even what to 5 inches recorded up to Wednec9
-12
Hart
T
8:00 Methodist Hospital in Lubbock and
ther (who was visiting Rropes from and family and then went on to we call the necessities of life. They day afternoon, with the promise of
9
-19
Wilson
H
Edwards
Air
Force
Base,
California
eat
mostly
fish
and
rice
and
the
more
to
come.
8:00 will undergo surgery Friday. He is
Fritch) mounted my pickup and
for a visit with our daughter, Jac- vegetables each family grows. They
9
-26
Roosevelt
H
8:00 a former resident of Ropes, and the
sped toward City Hall. We were
10-3
Turkey
T
8:00 father of Mrs. Aubrey Mayfield.
quely
and
family.
This
is
in
the
plant
every
inch
of
ground
available
The
little
worms
are
thriving,
not
diverted by the sight of the smoke
O'Donnell
H
8:00
—o0o-from the gin and went direcdy to middle of the High Mojave Desert. in something to eat They grow drownding, and feasting on the lu- 10-10
10-17
Open
The housing area here is every- rice, sugar cane, pineapple, bana- cious tender cotton plants.
GOTCHERS VISIT
the scene of the fire.
10-24
Anton
H
thing
but
a
desert,
however
There
nas,
and
all
kinds
of
vegetables
the
7:30
IN
LUBBOCK SUNDAY NIGHT
Upon arriving at the scene we set
Amherst
T
10-31
7:30
-about helping unroll the hose and are big shade trees, beautiftil lawns year around. The weather is never Everytime we go to start our car
7:30 I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gotcher spent
Whiteface
11-7
and
flowers
everywhere
and
most
cold.
They
have
very
primitive
im•
it
gurgles.
Pretty
soon
we're
going
preparing to fight the fire (although
7:30 Sunday night in Lubbock in the
Meadow
T
-we knew nothin about the proced- of the time we were there the wea- plements and ways of carrying their to have to put floats en the wheels 11-14
ther was cold and windy.
Sundown
H
7:30 home of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
produce to market.
I so we can just row out of the drive- 11-21
-tire). The first chance I got to look
Garth Gotcher. They both visited
On April 24, w left Mojave by bus They have large modern schools ' way. It's water-logged.
Oct. 24 is Homecoming
around (while waiting for the water f
or San Francisco where we were and really 'believe in their children i
District Games begin Oct. 24, Anton the doctor Monday before returning
to reach the end of the. hose we had
home.
to leave, next day, by plane for getting an education'. They go to When we go to try to think it
000
a hold of) I noticed that there were
----000—
Okinawa. This bus trip carried us school from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. looks like an aquamarine show. Our
Breakfast is a do-it-yourceif promany (about 25.30) community
through the beautiful San Jauquine five and a half days a week and head is clean, we have been brain- ject in America, says Sally Sprin- VISIT HERE
.citizens around and almos tas many
Valley, about a 400 mile trip.
ger, Extension foods and nutrition
twelve months a year. The high washed.
-vehicles scattered around the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Author Lents of
We arrived at the San Francisco school students wear uniforms. The
Three-fourths o f all
specialist.
This sight was all new to me.
International Air Port late in the boys wear white shirts, black bow! You can have your choice of fish American families do not eat break- Meadow visited Sunday eveuinc
These men and some boys were all
afternoon and spent the night at ties and black pants and shoes. The or Mexican food Friday nights at fast together. A third of all house- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
-marking feverously to extinguish t
he hotel, excitedly awaiting the girls wear white blouses and dark Walt's Cafe in Ropes. Gee, it's nice . wives and a fourth of all husbands Stephenson.
the flame. The quarters were un—000--next day when we could check in skirts. They are all very neat and to have a cafe open an Main Street eat alone.
occupied but this made no difference f
or reservations to begin our long clean. The older women and men again
To help prevent food poisoning, TN- ROPES
td these volunteers. They fought it
keep dishes, utensils, kitchen equipawaited plane trip.
dress in the old custom of kimonos
as if th home they were saving was
Miss. J. C. Whitfield of Lubbock
We left San Francisco at 1:00 p. and the men in a loose pajania-type This Friday marks th opening of ment and work surfaces clean. Take
their very own and their family was
visited Sunday with her mother,
my on Friday, April 25, and arrived suit.
another football season for the simpi precautions in storing, pre- Mrs. Troy Morris.
trapped inside.
in Honolulu at 4:00 p.m. Hawaii There is one highway on the Is- Ropes Eagles. We travel to Hart. paring, cooking and preserving the
()00-Soaked with the water of the fire
time the same day. The trip was land'which goes from one end to the Come on out and help the Eagles foods, suggests Sally Springer, ExVISITORS IN HOBBS HOME
fighting hose and eovered with
smooth and restful, and after a other, some 70 miles. It is a narrow gain their first victory of the year.: tension foods and nutrition speciablack soot, eyes burning with the
thirty minute wait we took off for two lane paved road and therre is
list.
Visitors this past week in the home
smoke, and hearts alive with satisTokyo, Japan. About two hours out so much traffic on it most of the
000-of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs were
faction, the volunteers went aoout
of Honolulu we were told that we tife that you are bumper to bumper We will also be nappy to see our ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Hobbs and
rolling up the hose and returned
had just crossed the date line and for mile. We lived 9 miles from Eagle Band perform. Football is
family of Seagraves; Garry and Bilhome with the knowledge that if this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
N.
Edwards
of
just
not
football
without
the
marchthat it was now 12:00 noon tomor- Church and it took us over an hour
ly Gryder and Steve Doreett from.
had been their home and their famSundown announce the engagement
row, Saturday. We have never yet to get there on Sunday morning. ing, playing band. We feel we ere
Brownfield, Lomas Hobbs and Mrs.
By were trapped Liside the Ropes
of
their
daughter,
JoAnn,
to
Terry
going
to
have
a
real
good
bead
this
decided how we did it, for it was There are lots and lots of cars on
011ie Grace of Denver City, and
Volunteer Fire Department would
Gene Bradshaw, son of Mr. and
still sun-up, and we had never be- the Island, mostly small cars and year.
Mrs. Sid Price and Mr. and Mrs.
-work rapidly and elfillfully to exMrs. C E. Bradshaw of ltopesville.
fore seen so much daylight without older models
Merlin Hobbs and family of Ropes.
'tinguish the flame and rescue the
JoAnn is a 1969 graduate of Suna night in between. We thought it The northein part of the Island is There's not much left to do this
000
occupants as though they were a
down High School and Terry graduwould never get dark. About 8:30 very beautiful. Not so many people week, except wade off the page.
well equipped and uniformed deated from Ropes High School in 1968. VISIT HERE FROM DENTON • 1
that afternoon (Saturday) it finally live there and it is very mountainHe is a Sophomore at Tech this fall
partment in a bright red truck.
—000
got dark and we landed shortly ous. This is where they raise most
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitehead,
I am glad that I am in a town
workin on his deree in Agriculture
thereafter in Tokyo, International of the pineapple, bananas and coTeresa
and Tracey of Denton were
-where the people care enough to
The couple plan to marry at the
Air Port. The Pan American Air- coanuts.
Tokyo to do a little sight seeing. We First Baptist Church in Sundown on in Ropes over the weekend visiting
stop their own work to fight a tire,
lines put us up at the Haneda Tokyo
The University of the Ryukan Is- saw the fastest train in the world, December 29 and will make their his parents, Mr. and Mrs L. E.
and make it safe for us all.
Hotel for the night as our flight to lands is located in the City of Naha "The Bullet". It is a monorail and
Whitehead.
Thanks RVFD.
home in Lubbock.
Okinawa did not leave until 8:00 which is the capitol of the Island. travels at a speed of 130 miles an
000--—000—
000
a.m. next morning (Sunday). After It has a beautiful campus and looks hour. Tokyo is a modern city much
RETURNS HOME
BRIDAL SHOWER
the ordeal of "Customs" we were like our modern college campuses. like we have in our big cities, bet
Miss Barbara Burks, bride-elect of
Robert Mayfield returned home McKEE • ROWLAND WEDDING
carried to the hotel. Next morning The City of Naha is the Capitol and they drive on the wrog side of the
Tuesday from Methodist Hospital. DATE IS ANNOUNCED
Dan Rich, will be honored with a
we had breakfast (also at the a- is a city two mile by three miles in! street, so I did not know whether I
wedding shower Thursday, SeptemHe is reported to be much improved September 13th has been announcpense of the airlines), and what size and there is a native papula-; was going home or going back to
but is not supposed to have visitors ed as the wedding date of Miss Kaber 11 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. in the
they called coffee, we called some- tion of 250,000.
Okinawa.
borne of Mrs. Banns McAteer. A l
for two weeks.
ren Kay McKee and Roy Glen
thing else Then back to the In- "And then came the rains." The
We left Tokyo on July 8 at 10:30
cordial invitation is extended to all.
Rowland. They will be married in
ternational Air Port. It was easy raincoat, rain boots and umbrella p.m. and arrived in Honolulu at
WOMEN'S COTTON
000
Ropesville in the First Baptist
enough to get lost there. It was a are a must in Okinawa and you 10:00 a.m. July 8; now you figure
PROMOTION ASS'N MEETS
WEDDING SHOWER
Church.
sabering situation to find ourselves don't dare leave the house without that out I can't, but they tell us
Miss Marcia Ream and Tommy
in a foreign country, and not be them during the rainy season. it that is where we lost that day we The members of the Hockley Coum Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. McKee
Powe will be honored with a bridal
able to communicate with them and rained 61 inches during May and gained or visa versa, I don't know sky Women's Cotton Promotion As- . of New Home are the parents of the
shower from 2:30 to 5:30 Saturday,
to have to try to make our wants June. Not rain as we know it, just which. We had a real rough flight sion met for a noon luncheon last bride-elect. Parents of the bride;September 20th in the home of Mn.
groom are Mr and Mrs. Marlin It.
known. But we did get on the rain, rain, rain in downpours which on this leg of the journey. We got Tuesday in Levelland.
Jarred Shockley. This will be a
right plane after covering the same we would call cloudbursts.
our coffee spilled out over us and Those attending from Ropes were Rowland of Ropesville.
come and go shower with gifts unground several times and asking a About the first of July it began our dishes In front of us were knock- Mrs. L. S. Rosser, Mrs. Jarred Miss McKee and Mr. Rowland
wrapped. Everyone has a cordial
i are 1968 graduates of Ropes High
lot of questions and learning noth- getting so hot and humid that we ed around a bit. However, it did Shockley and Mrs. John Ream.
invitation to attend.
ing either.
decided to begin thinking aoout not last too long other than a rough Plans were made for the Make School. Miss McKee has been
We left Tokyo a t8:00 a.m. Sunday coming home. It is so humid there spot now and then we made the trip it With Cotton Contest which will be training in the field of Computer
MAKE SALE
April 27 and arrived at Naha Air that Bobby John's house nad three without incident. I didn't say that held September 29 and 30. Mrs. Programming. Mr. Rowland atSenior '70 Mothers are sponsoring Port in Okinawa at 10:30 a.m. the refrigerated air conditioners, one of we were not scared a bit.
Craig and Mrs. Rosser will be in tended South Plains College and will
I have a cousin and family sta- charge of gifts for judges. Mrs. continue at Texas Tech University
a bake sale at the Ropes Food Store same day. Bobby John and family which was a de-humidfier. Two of
on Saturday, September 13, 1969. be- were there to meet us. The three these ran almost continousat. The tioned in Honolulu and we spent Shockley will help on the decorating this fall.
little girls were dressed in Japanese one which was a dehumidifier ran three days of wonderful sightseeing committee and Mrs. Ream will be We extend a cordial invitation to
ginning at 8:00 am. Prices are:
.... $2.50 costumes and, needless to say, were a straem of water out into the Co- there. xWe visited the Beach of responsible for publicity in our com- our friends to attend the wedding
Cakes
and reception following.
...... $2.00 about the most beautiful sight we wer-bed the size of a pencil almost Wakaldi, both the Air Force Eases, munity.
Pies
all the time If they had not had Diamond Head, Blow Hole and the The Levelland Club won the cur75c had ever seeen.
Cookies, per dozen
000-$1.50 The plane trip was wonderful all this everything in the house would Koli Pass, through which the Japa- rent membership drive, but it was
Candy (fudge, per dozen.
$1.25 the way over and we enjoyed every have been wet all the time. In ach nese sneaked the attack on Pearl voted to extend the drive until Jan- ON TOUR
Brownies, oer dozen ....
Don't pass up this fabulous op- minute of it. We flew at an altitude clothes closet and in the cabinets Harbor in 1941. We visited Pearl uary 31, so if you are not a member WACO — Texas Farm Bureau's
portunity to buy some delicious of 38,000 feet and at a speed of 600 there was a small electric unit to Harbor and the Arizona Memorial why not join and help promote cot- 1969 Marketauilder Tour departed
keep the clothes from getting mil- there and the two National Ceme- ton?
miles an hour.
sweets.
September 7 from Dallas by jet
We did not know what to expect dewed and the cereal and crackers teries Hawaii is really a beautiful Lets also prom* cotton by sew000
airliner for 15 days in Ireland, Scotwhen we got to Okinawa, but defi- from getting soft. We could bake a State.
ing with all cotton faobric and then land and Scandinavia. The 65 tour
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Mocre were nately, not what we found. The cake and cut it and leave it setting, We left Honolulu on July 11 and entering the Cotton Contest Septem- members include farmers. ranchers
in DeLeon this past weekend where countryside over the entire island it out, uncovered, for a week and it I landed in Los Angeles that same ber 29 and 30. Entry blanks may agribusinessmen and their wives.
afternoon.
be secured from any of the women
they attended a funeral. They also beautiful, and on the bases where would never get dried out.
Bobby
John
flies
in
and
out
of
the
military
and
their
families
live
We
had
a
most
wonderful
trip,
as
named above .
visited her brother, Mr. and Mrs. T.
they have large houses, beautiful Okinawa to Viet Nam and the Far' a gift from Bobby John and Barbara
Cavitt.
lawns and everything is so pretty East on a C-130 Transport plane' and saw many sights not mertioneel.
—000--LIONS CLUB ANNUAL PANCAKE SUPPER
and green. Flowers are in abund- However, he only had to go twice but we were glad to get back home
VISITORS IN ROSSER HOME
while we were there. Thy gave him' of course. This is the most wonderSunday guests in the home of Mr ance everywhere.
The Ropes Lions Club will stage their annual Pancake Supper on
It took us about a week to catch that courtesy because w were there ful thing that we have ever done in
and Mrs. L. S. Rosser were Mr. and
Friday, September 19 at the School Cafeteria from 5:30 to 7:30 pm.
Mrs. R. E. Sullender of Lubbock, up with that day or night which ever visiting, for which we were very our life. We took lots of pictures
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sullender it was that we gained (I think) on thankful.
l which we treasure very m:irh and This is the evening of the first home football game when the Eagles
We
left
Okinawa
July
7,
ar:d
made
will have a flood of beautiful memthe way over About 1:00 in the
Jr of Houston,
meet Wilson. All you can eat only 75c.
were so sliony we had a stop-over for a day and night in ories for the rest of ovr life
afternorn
000
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METHODIST NEWS
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED

P. 0. Box 147

Phone 582-38811

Ropesville, Texas 79358
"Located on the Lubbock Road"
10:00f

Sunday School

CHURCH

Morning Worship

11:00'

Evening Worship

6:00

Don McWhorter, Pastor
-

_-

days in order that those ladies with
children in school can attend.

I VISITORS

We were pleased to welcome as
our guests at the Sueday worship METHODIST GIVE TO
service several local and out of town HELP CAMILLE VICTIMS
people
Miss Pag.tie Strickland,
Mrs. Patty Dunavant, Patsy and I The United Methodist Church of
Ropes took a special Love Offering
Patrick and Miss Lynell Etheridge,
Sunday
for the victims of Hurricane
all of Ropes. vLited with us.
Camille. The offering will be sent
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drake and their
to
Relief Headquarters to be used ia
children, Robert and Bruce of Lubbock were nests of Mrs. Itutey helping churches and families in the
Drake and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. ara of devastation to rebuild and
return to normal services of worDrake at our morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McWhorter, ship..
parents of the Pastor, were visiting ALL CHURCH
with the parsonage [amity and at- DINNER TO BE HELD
tended the morning worship and
evening worship and fellowship. SentemPner 16th at 7:00 p.m. a
Family Night All Church Dinner
T+ are
°rea from
will
be held in the United Methodist
A J
PuacTlant, a former
member of the Ropes United
Metho- Fellowship Hall. The families are
dist Church visited from Brown- asked to brine their supper elong
wood. Mrs. Dunavant is in the with them and join in an old fashMethodist Hospital in Lubbock and ioned covered dish dinner and fellowship. All members, their geeste,
is showing much improvement.
and friends ere urged to come for
Introducing the new Stylelind" telephone—so beautiful you
WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF
this wonderful time of . fellowship.
can mistake it for a piece of modern sculpture. But beCHRISTIAN SERVICE
The dinner will be followed lee the
neath that lovely exterior is a phone that's all busiThe Women's Society of Christian regular meeting of the Administraness, with the dial built right into the receiver /
Service met Monday for a planning tive Board.
where it's easy to use.
and officer training meeting. Mrs. BROWNFIELD DISTIfler
For more information about the Styleline
Helen Rucker, Brownfield District MISSIONARY WORKSHOP
President
of WSCS and member of
telephone (table or wall models), call your
the Ropes WSCS, brought the pro- The United Methodist Brownfield
General Telephone business office.
gram on "Officer Duties in the 'District Mis"ionary Workshop wilt
be held at the First United MethoWomen's Society."
Officers for the new year, who dist Church in Brownfield on Sunwill be installed at a :pedal service day, September 21st from 2:00 to
of installation Sunday evening, Sep- 5:no p.m. Many of our local United
tember 14th at 6:00 p.m. are: Pre- Methodist workers and leader will
sident, Mrs. Millie' McWhorter; Vice "1 to attend. Personal invitations
will be mailed to many of our locel
president, Mrs. Irene Armstrong;
*
Secretary, Mrs. Jewell Shannoe; members by the Brownfield MissioTreasurer, Mrs. Syble Harris; Chris- nary Secretary, the Rev. Bob Metztian Social Relations 'Chairman, ger
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT
Mrs. Mable Nix; Secretary of Mis- I LEVELLAND REVIVAL
of the program will cover 16.4 high- SLOW MOVING VEHICLES
on certain types of vehicle:..
way miles in the county at an esti•
Speir said the measure requires sionary Education. Mrs. Helen RucThe Texas Highway Co: emission
(Part
4
of
5
Parts)
9 that all machinery, tractors, or (Al- ker; Secretary of Spiritual Life, The First United Methodist Church
today approved the expenditure of mated cost of $63,400.0o. The term
Mrs. Nina Hayslip; and Program of Levelland will hold a week long
$114,500.00 for highway safety and to market road improvement pro- AUSTIN —, Slow-moving drivers er vehicles which operate at a maxi- '
Materials Secretary, Miss Glynna revival from September 14 to 21st,
betterment and for Farm to Market gram will cost an estimated $51,100. who drive on the inside lanes of di- mum speed of 25 miles per hour or Dean Nix.
wit hthe Rev. Ed Robb preaching
vided highways may find them- less must display a trianeular emRoad improvement in Hockley Coun- for 27.2 miles of FM roads.
I
Mr. Cain stated that the proposed selves in trouble after September 1.1iblem approved by the DPS on the Those present far the planning and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Moore (forty during 1970.
meeting other than the officers were merly of Ropes) doing the singing.
improvements play art empurtant On that date. .Department of _Public rear of the vehicle.
District Engineer Oscar I,. Crain role in the Department's continuing Safety patrolmen began enforce- 1 Operators of such vehicles will immediate past provident Mrs Ru- Services are at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
of Lubbock said that a total of 43.6 highway safety program.
ment of a new state law which re-, have until January 1, 1970 to obtain by Wilson and Mrs. Anna Green and each day. Plan to attend this revival.
miles in Hockley County will oe in- He said that the types of work in- quires that vehicles traveling leis emblems approved by the DPS and Mrs. Ada Kimberlie.
volved in the annual program. Work eluded in the program includes seal than the normal speed of traffic tel mount them as prescribed by law. Other plans discussed were the FELLOWSHIP GROUPS MEET
will be under the supervision of coating, surface widening, base driven in the right-hand toile, or as! Use of the e2nblem on other types of Prozeam of Visitation of Shurt-lns;
James W. King. District Mainten- strengthening, and resurfacing and close as practicable to the right- i vehicles, or on fixed objects, is Christmas Card aid Towel and The regular monthly meetings of
Calendar sales as a project; Lions the United Methodist Fellowship
ance Engineer, of Lubbock.
rebuilding of shoulders.
hand curb or edge of the roadway, prohibitd by law .
he work is part of the Highway
i NEXT: Motor Vehicle Inspections Club dinner serving committees; Groups were held Wednescley There
except whea passing.
000
-and the Missionary Study Programs are four groups which met last eveI
Commission's combined Form to
000
I
Another
section
of
the
law
re1.
for the new year.
ning in the home of E. E. and MaMarket Road Improvement and TO LUBBOCK TUESDAY
i quires moving traffic to stay to the • IN ROPES TUESDAY
•
The new meeting time was set at bel Nix, Charles and Joyce Shannon
State Highway Safety and Better- Mrand
Mrs,
W.
E.
Wailin4
were
right
of
the
center
line
on
roadways
Emmett
Schoenrock
Commission9:30
each second and fourth Mon- Richard and Ann Parchman, and
ment Program for 1970
in lee-bock Tuesday for medica, having them or more lanes ottraffic 1 er of this precinct was in Ropes on
Liston and Hazel Bevers. The stuThe safety and betterment. portion care.
except when authorized to go to the Tuesday and was a pleasant caller
dy was an indepth look at our own
am. left of such center line by traffic at the Plainsman office. lle seemed A contract in the amount of $1,753- capacity for sympathy. If your
control devices or when making lett to think it was too wet to rade the 950 for Phase II construction at the I friend lost a loved one, what woad
turns into or from alleys, private roads, and stated it was that way Lubbock State School has been aw-1 you do? How well can you perform
I roads or driveways,' regardless of over all the precinct.
arded to H. C. Lewis Company of as one who helps the grief work and
whether there is a dounle yellow I
Lubbock, by the Texas Department healing process? and Do you know?:).441ktite.4
—000----stripe or not.
of Mental Health and Mental Re-I what to say and whnt nor to say
GO VISITING
tardation.
Colonel Wilson E. Sneir, director
to them? These were sortie of the
of the Texas Department of Public Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sims and Mr.
The project includes construction1 questions discussed. These groups
Safety, said still another new - law and Mrs Tony Sims are visiting in of ward buildings for ambulatory, meet each second Wednesday night
provides for the adoption of a 'slow Cleborne this week with relatives.
e
an dnon-ambulatory students, a can-i in th homes o fgroup members..
a•
000--b
a-lec:Wr
moving
vehicle emblem" for display
ie
teen, barber and Deallty shop, re-I If you would like to attend and
st.
habilitation building, a sepply ware have no transportation, contact the
11
house with vehicle storage area and Pastor, and he will arrarete a ride
-mitten
.
- paint room and a laundry.
Ito the meeting for you
These
Architects for the project are groups are open and we cordinny
Brasher, Goyette and Rapier, Lub-I invite anyone to attend. For a listbock. The Lewis firm will have ; ing of the times and places of these
320 calendar days to complete the: Meetings contact the Pastor, phone
project, starting at the time the, 562-3881.
work order is issued.
---000--

Pick it up
and it turns into a telephone.

General Telephone

4.•.••• • e.
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A Wolild's Fair of fun and excitement in just 16 days!
"George M!" with Bloadway cast, mind-stretching "Moon
& Beyond" N.A.S.A. Exhibit, "Hey Locfk!" magic screen
experience, authentic "Tahiti NW Revue", big-time Cotton
Bowl Football, 5 big free "Spectaculars" each ending with
Fireworks, gorgecus "Feuntasia", Colossal Free Circus,
giant 1970 Automobiles Show, Pan-American Livestock
.Exposition, State Fair Horse 8-howl, thrill-packed Midway
... AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
-41,t7..?4,
4 1Stli
t!,..317‘1"
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dish
Fish or Mexican Food
All You Can Eat
$1.25
Friday Night

WALT'S CAFE
VERA LEE TUDOR, Cook
6:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.

JEAN PARKER

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
COURTEOUS SERVICE DELICIOUS FOOD
GOOD COFFEE
VISIT US TODAY!

L.

____.-.1.•••-••,••••••-••••a•••••.,
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SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL

9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE

11:00 A.M.

EVENING NYPS

6:00 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP

6:45 P.M.

WEDNESDAY SERVICES

7:30 P.M.

ROPES CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
WELCOME ALIL

Dave K. Powers, Minister

Elwood & Tampons
-

ROPESVILLE, TEXAS

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11, 1969

UMW

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

CR_

ACCENT ON HEALTH

WANT ADS
LOST AND FOUND

TO: GUADALUPE COBARRU- CONSOLE SPINET PIANO. Will
sacrifice to responsible party in this
BIA. JR.
area. Cash or terms. Write Credit
Defendant, Greeting: Mgr. Tallman Piano Stores, Inc.,
You are hereby commanded to Salem, Oregon 97308.
1100
appear before the Honorable 121st
Judicial Dist. Court o f Hockley FORSALE —
County at the Court House thereof, One Gym. 3 Piece Weight Set.
in Levelland, Texas, at or before 10 Phone 562-3455; Danny Rosser.
000—
o'clock A.M. of the first Monday
next after the expiration of forty- FOR SALE - 1959 RED AND
two days from the date of the is- WHITE CHEVROLET. HEATER,
suance of this citation, same being AIR CONDITIONER, And RADIO.
OFFICE
the 6th day of October A.D. 1969, INQUIRE AT PL • a
OR
CALL
562-3852
or
562-3661.
then and there to answer Plaintiff's
Petition filed in said Court on the 18
000—
day of July A.D. 1969, in this cause.
HELP WANTED — MALE
numbered 6110 on the docket of said
BODY SHOP
court and styled JULIA COBORRUGENTRY
FORD - MERCURY
ETA Plaintiff, vs. GUADALUPE
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 7933e
COBARRUBIA, JR. Defendant.
A brief statement of the nature of FOR AMBULANCE SERVICB
this suit is as follows, to wit:
PHONE 866-4555
Annulment
WOLFFORTH VOLUNTEER
He being legally married
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Marriage not dissolved
Wife still living
CARDS
as is more fully shown by Plaintiff's
*ALL
OCCASION
Petition on file in this suit.
*GET WILL
The officer executing this process
*SYMPATHY
shall promptly execute the same acAVAILABLE AT THE
cording to law, and make due rePLAINSMAN
turn as the law directs.
Issued and given under my hand
and the Seal of said Court, at office
in Levelland, Texas this the 19 day COCKROACHES - Rats, mice,
of August A.D. 1969.
`ermites, gophers and other
Attest:
household pests exterminate
RUBY BEEBE WILLIAMS
id. GUARANTEED. Davidson
Clerk. 121st Dist. Court,
Hockley County, Texas
Pest Control, 111 First St, or
By Johnnie Roberts Deputy.
Lervellund.
'hone 894-3824.
(SEAL)
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Accident proofing your home
desn't happen accidently. and it
takes a little time and effort to
make 'Home Sweet Home' a 'Home
Safe Home', advises the Texas State
.e%
Department of Health.
Home normally is thoaght of as
a safe, secure place, but it isn't alway that way. In fact, it's a dangerous place which can cause death
or injury.
As modern living has become
more complex, man has built kn
many dangers. Gas and electricity
are useful tools, but they can cause
Staa to
.-,.cF;rofest..}:_inat
Nursing Ciro-t? ,
fires or killing electric shocks. 0
"tTrwitvigst+
e
LE
\S (.133,-1 fl
tiled baths, glossy floors, faucy
draperies, decorations and neverending supplies of new gadgets premisioS
sent hazards to our lives every day.
THE COLLINS WEEKLY
three years law enforcement agencATTENDS COMMUNITY
Last year the number of home
ies have made "giant stps forward"
RELATIONS INSTITUTE
deaths in this country was some 30,-James M. Collins,
COLLEGE STATION — City Mar- He said officers have modernized
000 with fails, burns and poisons as Representative, Third District
shal
O'Neal Fof of Ropesville is one their departments, strengthened the
the leading causes of these deaths.
of 60 law enforcement officers who manpower and increased training.
Most of these deaths occur in, the Aid to Disabled and
attended the 12th annual Police "City and county officials have
bedrooms, kitchens and bathrooms. Gifted Children
not faced up to their responsibiliMost people think first of the bath- Today 5 to 6 million young Ameri- Commurity Relations Institute at
Texas A & M University the week of ties," White changed.
tub, with its hazards of falls and
"We have faced up to law enforceAugust
24-28
cans
have
learning
disabilities.
As
drowning, as the number one killer,
The institute was co-sponsored by ment," he' said. "The general pubthe ranking Southern member of
but it isn't.
Bedrooms rank first. Too many the House Education and Labor Com . Texas A&M's Police Training Divi- lic has not."
, Whit contended the public does
people smoke in bed and waxy up mittee, I have become deeply con- ' sion and the National Conference of
not give the law enforcement officer
dead from !Ire or lethal make. Ma- cerned with this problem. As a I Christians and Jews.
adequate pay and finds mach to
ny infants mother from improper result of my research, I have spon- "Police Professionalization - Key
criticize and little to brag about.
covering or too large a pillow. And sored a bill which will provide as- to • Better Community Relations"
"It is fashionable to look at popeople get up during the night and sistance for children with specific was the theme of the five-day instilice as second class citizens," he
fall over objects in the dark. Bad learning disabilities. These learn- tute patterened after the national
' ing disabilities occur in one or more institute conducted each year at said.
housekeeping is at fault here.
White said the public feels it is on
In our slick-floored kitahens we of the basic psychological proces- Michigan State University.
Programs
and
speakers
were
ses
involved
in
understanding
and
one
side of the law, the criminal on
fall, burn, electricute, bomb and
poison ourselves. The oven cleaner, speaking the language. The child's built around the police and his re- l the other and the police in the middrain cleaner, bleach, dishwashing ability to listen, speak, think, read lationship with minority and mili- dle.
compounds, insecticide and [unit- write, spell or do mathematical cal- tant groups within a community, re-1 "The public is quick to criticize,
ports A & M training chief Ira E. ! slow to compliment," he told offiture polish ender the sink are pro- culations is seriously impaired.
cers attending the five-day meeting
ducts which are poisonctitz and eas- My bill provides for research, stir Scott.
was I at Texas A & M Universiyt.
(And,
the
following
article
ily accessible to children. Leaking veys and demonstrations relating
Ray A. Ramon, director of the
gas — or fumes — may explode on to the education of these children. taken from the Houston Post).
Cameron County (Brownsville) Corn
contact with a pilot light on yoir, We need more professional and ad- BETTER PAY STRESSED
PUBLIC
URGED
0
HELP
POLICE
munity Action Agency, said the
stove.
vanced training for the teachers of
COLLEGE
STATION
—
First
,
policeman "is the most important
In addition to falls around the such children. Farthmore we need
Texas
Attorney
General
Noia
White
man in the United States" at this
tub, the bathroom has another po- to prevent and identify these disemphasized
at
the
annual
Polire
time in history
tential killer in the medicine cabi- abilitis at an early e My
is nesday that '-crime is not the sole' He said the country is undergoing
net It has been estimated that a positive step towards aiding such
302,000 childrn under five years of disabled children in becoming pro- Community Relations Institute Wed- tremendous change, tension and
age ingested some potentially toxic ductive and alert members of in responsibility o fthe police depart- civil strife.
anenti"
wi
Ramon cautioned the officers to
product last year.
modern society.
White
said
citizens
must
become
take
a closer look at youth.
To prevent these home accidents
aware
and
involved
in
the
crime
"Youth of this country are no
plan for safety. Keep medicines The second major thrust of my
problem
longer
what they were when you
and home kitchen products out of bill deals with the educational needs
the reach of children. Watch where of gifted and talented children We "he public has within its power to were young. Children 10, 11 and 12,
you put your lighted cigarettes and must provide an equal opportunity. reverse crime in America," he said. are involved in the so-called youth
matches. Put hand holds around for these highly capable children in White said that during the past' movement," he said.
your bathtubs and make sure that our educational programs. These
all rugs are slide-free. Never place are the children with outstanding
inflammables near a gas water hea- ability or creative talent who rank
ter. Before winter sets in, have in the upper 25 per cent of the I. Q.
your heating system checked to ratings. Last year 80,000 gifted
t
guard against fires — or carbon children left school before graduamonoxide poisoning. Never touch tion. because many educational sys1213 HOUSTON
in AUSTIN
any electrical applance with your tems do not provide for the special
Phone 894-6058
Phone 8944211
hands in water or while on a wet educational needs of these students.
LEVELLAND,
TEXAS
floor. And keep things in their My bill will offer the chaxmenges
places.
required by America's ;rousse peo- 211 I 1 I I I I I I I I
I -I I
III
__map
ple.

SHERIFF'S SALE
A new type of thread, a cotton
The State of Texas
covered polyester, will soon appear
County of Hockley
on the market. It combines the best
NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN fatures of cotton polyester fibers,
That by virtue of a certain order of explains Kay Elmore, Extension
sale issued out of the Honorable clothing specialist. Important lea99th District Court of Lubbock Coun- tures are that it is knotless, strongty, on the 27th day of August 1969, er than many other threads and one
by J. R. Dever, Clerk of said Court size sews all fabrics.
for the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty—000
Eight and 50-100ths ($758.50) Dollars VISIT HERE FROM LUBBOCK
plus interest at 7 percent per an- Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Whitehead
num from October 13, 1966, and and Jeff of Lubbock spent Saturday
attorney's fees totaling $150.00 and night in the home of his parents,
costs of suit, under a judgment, in Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Whitehead. They
favor of Municipal Investment Cor- visited Sunday in the home of her
poration in a certain cause in said parents, Mr. and Mrs. B J Thomas
Court, No. 5t'363 and styled MUNICIPAL INVESTMENT CORPORA- CARD OF THANKS
TION vs. EMMETT R. WILLIAMS,
et al, placed in my hands for ser- Words are inadequate to express
our appreciation for the many deeds
vice, 1, Weir Clem as Sheriff of of kindness during my illness For
Hockley County, Texas, did, on the
the beautiful flowers, gifts, visits,
2nd day of September 1969, levy on
cards, and most of all, your prayers.
certain Real Estate, situated in
May God bless all of you.
Hockley County, Texas, described
Robert and Shellie Mayfield
as follows, to wit:
Lots Twenty-Three (23) and Twenty-Four (24), Block Sixteen (16),
Carter Addition to the City of
Sundown, Hockley County, Texas,
to secure an assessment designa- NEIN SIX FLAGG RIDE DEBUTS
ted as Unit 33, Certificate 3, the
pis FALL SEASON APPROACHES
balance due being $471.50 plus
interest at seven per cent (7 per
cent) per annum from October 13, A' A
kqk
1966, plus reasonable attorney's
riti'
0.34C
41
.3c
fees in the sum of $90.00;
yY
Lots Twenty-Three (23) and Twenty-Four (24), Block Sixteen (16),
m/a sa.
Carter Addition to the City of
Sundown, Hockley County, Texas,
=1y
.to secure an assessment designated as Unit 34, Certificate 6, the
4(1
4
balance due being $287.00 plus
interest at seven per cent (7 per
•11•••
cent) per annum from October 13,
1966, plus reasonable attorney's
fees in the sum of $60.00;
and levied upon as the property of
404.
WAYNE ADAMS and that on the
.;;")';dit,i
first Tuesday in October 1969, the
\.".V `
g.4.:17•A‘A.
same being the 7th day of said
y„:, n g ;:nests at SIX FLAGS Over Texas, the popular family ente-emonth, at the Coast House door of ip:ii11:t :It center; between Dallas and Fort Worth, stweal their way
• r one of the- hills'in the Park's recently opened Mini-Mine Train
Hockley County, in the City of Leveliii'.. liLe Mini-Mine Train, SIX FLAGS' newest attraction, is a
land, Texas, between the hours of
sr,: .4 iLm- version of the Park's Runaway Mine Train and is specially
10 a.m. and 4 p.m., by virtue of
for the small fry.
said levy and said order of sale I Arlik.,:;tan, Texas—With SIX
Corning out of the station, the
will sell said above described Real 17 !,:.G.S Over Texas nearing its train rises to a height of
feet, before speeding
Estate at public vendue, for cash,
• operating.schedule, the 145- the rest20
of
the way downhill
to the highest bidder, as the proper- nere family entertainment center through a series of rapist curves
brAween Dallas and Fort Worth 'rind dips. The train makes two
ty of said WAYNE ADAMS.
has
added yet another attraction,. runs around the track, giving its
And in compliance with law, I
this one aimed especially at the passengers two chances to get in
give this notice by publication, in ilarkks younger guests./
their squealing and their thrills.
the English language, once a week
The ride is staffed, as are the
Once upon a time any youngfor three- consecutive weeks im- F'..er under a certaka age, or not rest of the Park's 85 rides,
tall enough to piss the test, shows, and attractions, by SIX
mediately preceding said day of
not rule one of the most FLAGS' courteous Hosts and
sale. in the ROPES PLAINSMAN, a could
popular and daring rides at SIX Hostesses, high school and colnewspaper published hi Hockley FLAGS Over Texas. Now, for- lege-age youngsters employed
tunately, that time. has passed. by the Park.
County.
The new Mini-Mine Train is
&IX FLAGS recently opened
Witness my hand, this 2nd day of
its newest ride—the Mini-Mine located in Boomtown. in the ModSeptember 1969.
Train, a scaled-down version of ern USA section of the 145-acre
WEIR CLEM
he Park's famous Runaway family entertainment center,
Sheriff Hockley County, Texas :line Train. The new ride is de- right next door to the RunaWay
s:gted especially for the young- Mine Train.
After Labor Day, September 1,
ters at a cost in excess of
000
$:;o0,000. It offers many of the SIX FLAGS will begin its Fall
operating schedNEW YORK — Women drivers same thrills as its older brother, weekend-only
ule.
After
that
date, the Park
hut at a much milder pace.
are catching up with the men. The
The Mini-Mine Train, operat- will open only on Saturdays and
publication Oil Facts reports that ing on a pipe-track, runs a com- Sundays front 10 a.m. until 8
Septcmher 28. Then,
41 per cent of the nations 103 mil- plete circuit of 7111) feet in a fast p.m. until
t,..,:‘,‘:
-! through Novomc
from
O
and a half. The train's sly
lion licensed drivers are women. joinute
.; :•4: 11! Id 2; ,tmests comfortably her :;1 ', Um!
i t ' ll in
the
This is the largest perceuta
they enjoy the dips and weekend.; only from 11) a.m. to
G p.m.
side has ever achieved. And, Li:Ds in the ride's lively trip.
Oil Facts notes, the per
should continu to grow in the years
ahead.
—000

ki
Ar
ill,!
1
;j?!

.‘•••• vi,-•-•••••7
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Social Security
Funds Increase Needed
There is a strong evidence of niisplaced priorities when after thirty
years of hard work a retired citizen
can expect to receive $2380.00 less
a year than a welfare recipient, if
the proposed changes in the welfare
system are passed by the Congress.

I

In New York City a family of four
will receive $5,350.00 annually in
welfare payments — $3,751 from'
State and Local assistance and
$1600 from the Federal Gavenurient However, a retired couple who have
worked all their lives, will receive
a maximum of $247.50 a month or
$2,970 a year in Social Security
benefits.
I feel that our first priarity should
be given to Social Security — not to
excessive welfare. In order to pat
Social Security on a sound economic
basis, we must increase the amount
of funds in the Social Security reserves. The Social Security (reserves) trust fund now lacks . $423
billion. I believe it is time we aid
our Senior Citizens who have worked so hard n past years. he plight
of our older Americans is an outstanding priority we must meet today.

FOR

GIFTS

All Occasions
Clothing and Shoes
for Men, Women,Children
RIOJAS DEPT. STORE
...t...(tomtata at...teals itai(!mtamte•40.4•14.••

(

Best Plumbing Service
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN

TELEPHONE:

Published every Thursday
at the Plainsman Office in
Ropesville, Hockley County,
Texas 79358,

924-3300 NEW HOME
•

Celeste Thomas,

(....l.—t.=.(...t....11.4.1•malwela

F. al sl.stall signals*.

Ilearity

l

I Publisher Editor
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office in

Ropesville, Texas 79358.
Subscription Price
One Year
.....
$3.00
Classified and Legal Notice
rates: 15c line first insertion, 10c line all subsequent
insertions. Count five word.
to line.

"We accept burial policies of all companse
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Specials for Friday

ROPESVIIJ TEXAS

Saturday

PLUS S & H GREEN STAMPS
c^-:r=t-ra71.Arayar.

•--*•or:,..••••••••%•

4 aerj.410 •••••,,,, • .1 .;41+'

.06•111041,...

QUART DARK KARO
POUND CENTER CUT

Syr

.29

p
•

.......

••.

•

.19

8 OUNCE WISHBONE

SALAD DRESSING

POUND ALL BRANDS

BACON

16 OUNCE SHURFINE

MUSTARD

.89

PORK CHOPS

.73

2 POUND PACKAGE

BACON

$1.45

12 OUNCE PACKAGE

.29

303 CAN SHURFINE

FRANKS

.53

POUND CHUCK

PEAR HALVES

.29

12 OUNCE CAN WILSONS SAVORY SPICED

LUNCHEON LOAF

.59

POUND FRESH GROUND

.39

303 CAN SHURFINE WHOLE

TOMATOES

STEAK

.19

HAMBURGER MEAT

.49

POUND SUNKIST

303 CAN SHURFINE
S

SLICED BEETS

.15

15 OUNCE WILSONS PLAIN

Chili

1•.

POUND DELICIOUS

APPLES . . .................. .
u

.43

3 POUNDS FOOD KLNG

GRAPES
CRINCKLE CUT 2 POUND BAG

SHORTENING

.65

15 OUNCE IDEAL

POTATOES

.43

BELL or BORDEN 1/2 GALLON

DOG FOOD, 2 FOR
MAZOLA OIL

.29
$1.10

NAPKINS

.33

ICE CREAM

.69

HONEY BUNS, 3 FOR

.89

Egmmoving"-

f 11111111MUME6DIMMI9IMEIMIMMENIIM

MGM PRESENTS

4 ROLL PACK DELSEY

BATH TISSUE

A VALUABLE
COMMEMORATIVE
RECORD OF

.59

THE
FIRST
WORDS

GIANT SIZE BOLD

Detergent

.65

BATH ST7F. VEL BEAUTY

4fIVZ11, 41-6'
FEATURING
THE ACTUAL VOICES OF

SOAP, 2 BARS FOR

.45

Astronauts Neil A. Armstrong.
Michael Collins and
Edwin E. Aldrin. Jr.
EAT ,TWG ArtX:CUL4r

$1-Aa. r..
,.cera oR011 cVSf 'WON'
p•cot• ne retoc.toow,..; G.+) THE U01.10V•
HCAR. lttf IASI WORDS SPDXEN BY MAN
ON. THE MOON- Air° MORE ,

CLOROX BLEACH

.39

POUND KEEBLER ZESTA

SUPPLY
LIMITED!
i
A PRICELESS
COLLECTOR 'S /Mr

CRACKERS

.33
.t

a

MTN
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PURCHASE
'WI choose to go to M. moon in rhis

HUGH DOWNS
OW

SIMIDOCIIIIIMPOM04111111PommoilIMIonamb

Wednesday Is Double &lamp Day
LAE ROPES FOOD STORE
1.,QW•WeigiOdealen•Aaat

1.0.+6,,4141
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